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WELD BEAD REINFORCUMENT REMOVAL - A MEMOD OF IMPROVING 
ME STRENGTH AND DUCT1 LI TY OF PEAKED WELDS I N  
2219-T87 ALUM l NUM ALLOY PLATE 
SUMMARY 
Weld peaking in butt welds of aluminum alloy plate, 1/2-in, (1.27 cm) 
thick and thicker, i s  often encountered in aerospace p r e s s u r e  vessel  fabrication. 
T h i s  peaking, in many instances, i s  beyond the  l imi t s  imposed by the applica- 
b l e  specificatiori and can not always be corrected by mechanical means. As a 
conseqQence, these welds are dispositioned for  rework (second heat) o r  accepted 
analytically as being Ttfit-for-purpose. " 
This  program was  initiated on the  p remise  that i t  would b e  possible to 
enhance the tensile strength and ductility of peaked welds by removing the 
reinforcing bead. These  increased proper t ies  would, in turn, allow g r e a t e r  
analvtical flexibility in disposi tioning excessively peaked welds and improve the 
reliability of s t ruc tu res  in which they were  encountered. 
The study employed 2219-T87 aluminum alloy, a common aerospace 
structural  i; aterial. Weld s p e c i ~ n c n s  were  fabricated using the tungsten ine r t  
g a s  (TIC,) process  and 2319 f i l ler  wire. 'Ctvo plate thicknesses w e r e  included: 
1 / 2  in. (1.27 cm) and 1 in. (2.54 cm) .  All welds were  made in the  down hand 
position, and the panels were  fixtured to produce target  peak angles af ter  weld- 
ing of 0, Q, 9, 12  and 15 degrees. The weld bead was removed f rom every 
other  test  specimen, cut from each weld panel, to pro\.ide an optinlum means 
of comparing the test results .  
The ultimate tensile strength of peaked weld specimens with the rein- 
forcing bead removed was consistentlv higher than adjacent specinlens in which 
the bead was left intact. 1tnproi.cment was on the o r d e r  of 2 to  3 percent for 
peak angles of 5.8 to 1 0  degrees  and 1 0  to 22 percent for  welds with peak angles 
of 11.7 to 16.9 degrees. In gencral, the 1-in. (2.554 cm) plate peaked welds 
exhibited g rea te r  strength iinprovement, on a percer~tage basis,  than the l/ 2-in. 
(1.27 cm) plate welds. Conversely, the 1-in. (2.54 cm) plate peaked welds 
d i8playd  much greatem degmhtioa in streagth than 1/2-la. (1.27 cm) plate 
peaked welds when tested with intact weld beads combined with peak angles 
greater  than 9 degrees. 
Peak welds were also evaluated aa to their ability to straighten af ter  the 
application of a cyclic stress in excess of the yield strength. All tensile speci- 
mens which achieved the target loads without tensile failure exhibited some 
improvement in alignment after each stress cycle, The peak weld specimens 
with the weld bead reinforcement removed and faired with the plate .surface 
contour yielded superior alignment than intact weld bead specimens. P?me of 
tbe peak weld specimens straightened completeiy, including thoas which were 
loaded to the maximum cycle stress of 35 ksi (241 IKN/m2). As expected, the 
tensile failure rate during stress cycling was much greater  with inlact weld 
bead specimens than with a i r e d  weld specimens. 
INTRODUCTION 
The amount of weld peaking that is encmntered in pressure  vessel 
fabrication i s  unpredictable because of unknown stresses from previous machin- 
ing operations, forming stresses induced by fixturing and residual s t r e s se s  
from other welds during subassembly fabrication. Excessive peaking adversely 
affects the structure by reducing the mechanical properties of the joint and by 
contour changes which make fit-up of subassemblies difficult. When excessive 
peaking i s  encountered, it can sometimes be  corrected by mechanical means o r  
by using the shrinkage forces resulting from the welding pimcess itself [l]. 
Basically this  i s  accomplished by selective fusion passes along the back side of 
a peaked weld. 
If repair i s  to be  avoided, the stress analyst must rationalize that the 
weld will sustain the expected environmental loads by using a higher tensile 
design allowable. The use of the higher number i s  normally contingent upon 
the weld being free of internal as well a s  external discontinuities. Obviously, 
the higher allowable exceeds tile ffAfv value (a statistically derived number 
offering 99 percent probability with 95 percent confidence) that i s  normally 
used in aerospace pressure vessel fabrication. However, if this type of analy- 
tical procedure results in a satisfactory margin of safety, the pressure vessel 
is dispositioned a s  fit-for-purpose. 
This program was initiated on the premise that it would be possible to 
enhance the ultimate strength and ductility of peaked welds by removing the 
reinforcing bead. This premise was verified in laboratory tests and as a con- 
sequence offers greater analytical flexibility and confidence in dispoeitioning 
excessively peaked welds. This approach can be  considered in lieu of fusion 
pass o r  mechanical straightening, particularly for welds with restricted 
accessibility, subassemblies which contain peaking, but ir. which mating i s  
not a problem and completed structures where the application of more heat to 
correct peaking would result in additional residual s t ress  o r  distortion. 
Although this program was confined to TIG weld and 2219-T87 plate using 2319 
filler wire, the principle should be applicable to other alloy combinations and 
fusion welding processes. 
Peak weld specinlens tend to straighten when the applied load i s  trans- 
verse to the cast bead. The straightening tnechanism i s  confined primarily 
within the fusion zone (fusion-line to opposite fusion-line). However, due to 
~~letallurgical nd lnechanical considerations, the weld normally fails in tension 
a t  one toe (point initiation) of one fusion-line before plastic deformation i s  
sufficient to conlpletely straighten the specimen. This behavior can be general- 
ized in terms of the heterogeneous metallurgy of cast lnicrostructural constitu- 
e n t s  anu tile presence of inechanical s t ress  r i sers  at critical locations, both 
i thin the weld ft~sion zone. The principle nlicrostructural constituent in -,\elded 
2219 alui~iinun~ alloy is  C'uA12, a brittle irlternletallic co173pound which is  located 
primarily along the fusion-line, w i ~ n  I ~ L L :  concentrations at the toes of the 
~velci (points "Au and "Rf7 of Fig. 1). The primary s t ress  r i sers  a r e  located at 
the ucltf toes of points "All. A narrow zone along the fusion-line encompasses 
the sllraliest cross-sectional area that this plane passes through (points "A" 
and wBT' ) lvithin the fi:sion zone. This Lone (one on each side) also contains 
the stress r i sers  (points "A"), ancl thus is the preferred zone (on each side 
of ;,tie iielrl) for p las~ic  deforn~ation wheneker a load i s  applied. Within this 
narrow ;.one, fibers at point ?'AT7 (each side) must elongate much more than 
tbc fibers at poi111 "12" (each side) to straightell the spcci~;len. Itowever, point 
l7Af1 (each side) i s  rich ir. CuA12 and failure initiates at one of the 71A11 points 
I2cforc ihc loati can he 4,ransferred equally across the \veld; thus, the spcciiilen 
ikils fo plastically deform to the cxler,+ r,f coltipletely straightening. Some plastic 
Figure 1. Cross sectional schematic of peak weld. 
deformation does occur in the highly ductile central region of the weld - -J * -  2 
two narrow CuA12-rich zones; however, it i s  restricted by the weld bi , . - .  ' I  :-. 
ment which increases the cross-sectional area. It was reasonable to ..., 
therefore, that greater  weld ductility would result if the bead rcinf01.r t . 
were removed and the weld faired to the contour of the adjacent plate. . ,,. - 
currently, removal of the bead would also eliminate much of the brittlc 3 ,,:: - 
metallic c o m p n d  ( ~ u A 1 ~ )  and minimize the stress r i s e r s  at the toes o r  l*r,r-.' 
"Av. In essence, an applied load would work-harden the cast region a s  1:'' . -I;c 
- 
strain increases and the ultimate strength should approach that of a tyt.; .A! , -t 
weld specimen. 
Experimental Panel Preparation and Testing 
? .  The base material (2219-~87),  filler wire, and shieldiug gas ~ ; , t  . . . 
this study were procured to appropriate aerospace specifications. '~'h. , . .;??.I 
composition limits of each material a r e  given in Table 1 121. 
Preweld sections 16 in. by 24 in. (15.24 cm by 60.96 rr:~) ] 1 1  C: 
erraluation were fabricated from two base material thicknesses of plat. , . .  
(1.27 em) and 1 in. (2.54 cm). Preweld joint preparation was in at ,. .. , 
with MSFCSPEC-504 [31. The welds were made by the mechanize~i j I -  
process on standard welding equipment. The work pieces were c d l i t l . . ,  '. - I d  
by clamping fixtures with target peak angles of 0, 6, 9, 12 and 15 t i .  : .j7- 
each base material thickness. The welds were made in the down h.;;;,, , , 
position while maintaining conventional and very consistel~t weld coil;, .! 
TABLE 1. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION LIMITS OF BASE 
MATERIAL AND FILLER METAL 
Element 
S i 
Fe 
CU 
Mn 
Ms 
Zn 
Ti  
V 
I Zr 
Be 
Others, Each 
Others, Total 
A 1 
(Maximum unless shown as a range) 
22 19 Specification 
(%) 
0.20 
0.30 
5.8 -6.8 
0.20-0.40 
0.02 
0.10 
0.02-0.10 
0.05-0.15 
0.10-0.25 
- 
0.05 
0.15 
Remainder 
2319 Specification 
(%I 
0.20 
0.30 
5.8 -6.8 
0.2Q-0.40 
0.02 
0.10 
0.10-0.20 
0.05-0.15 
0.10-0.25 
0.0008 
0.05 
3.15 
Rema; nder 1 


TABLE 2. TRANSVERSE ULTIMATE STRENGTH OF TIG/2319 WELD 
(ZERO PEAK) IN ALUMINUM ALLOW 2219-T87 PLATE 
Welds In ID-Inch (1.27 cm) Plah 
Weld Bead Intact Wold Brad Romovod,&alred 
U TS U Y S ( O , ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ I  t) E I ~ " ( S . ~ ~ C ~ ) G O Q O  1 Ksi M N / ~ ~  KII MN/m Porcont 
43.5 300 24.1 1 66 3.5 42.0 290 24.5 1 69 4.3 
43.9 302 25.8 178 3.5 42.8 295 25.6 1 76 4.0 
44.1 304 25.8 1 78 3.5 43.1 297 26.3 181 5.0 
44.4 306 24.7 170 3 .O 41.9 289 22.9 158 5 ,o 
44.7 308 25.1 173 4.0 42.6 294 24.6 169 4.5 
44.2 305 24.7 170 4.0 42.9 296 25.8 1 78 4.0 
41.7 288 24.5 169 3.0 43.3 299 23.6 162 5.0 
42.5 293 24.7 1 70 3.5 43.8 302 23.7 163 5.0 
42.3 . 292 24.2 167 3.5 42.3 292 25.4 1 75 4 .O 
42.0 290 23.9 1 64 3.5 42.6 294 25.7 in 4.5 
43.2 298 25.3 1 74 4 .0  
42.2 291 24.5 1 69 4 .0  
42.4 
- -
292 
- 
24.0 
-
165 4.0 
- - 
3.5 42,7 295 24.8 171 4.5 
- - - - 
Avg 43.3 
-
239 24.8 171 
Welds in 1-Inch (2,54 cm) Plots 
-- 
Weld Boad Intact Weld Beod Ramovrd/Folred 
UTS UYS (0 .2~ '  Offyt) 11 2" (j .08 ern) Gage 
Ksi M N / ~ ~  KII MN/m Percent 
Note: Results for each weld thickness are from tensile sperin~ens removed from two weld panels. 
-
Nohr: (1) . Intact Weld Bead Reinfwamont 
(2) A Weld Bed Relnfommon? Remmod and 
Foired w l h  Bow Mohrlol Surfam 
(3) Orlginol Peak Anglo, OIgmrrhcmn In 
Porenhorlr (4) - - . . - -  ' Indlcatos ho t  w m  Sp.cImon(s) 
Foiled prior to reaching nox? Hiher torgot 
srnu \ '  \ \ \ 
\ ' $  \, '\ \ \. A. 1 of 11 apoclmonr Ilod befom 
\ 35 k J  (241 MN/m h )
B. 1 of 12~pocimonr I l edb fon  nochfq B a kri (211 MN/m 
C. 1 of 12 sptlnnnr Iled baron 9 35 krl (241 MN/m ) 
D. 8 of 12 qeclmmr a1 led h f o n  noah1 
a 35 krl (241 MN/ 4 ) 
I. 2 of I 1  rpctmmn PlId b o b  \5 UkaI (241 MN/m ) 
' F a  10 d 11 ~ c i l l W n 8  f011.d b OfR -- cif li roochin@ 35 bl (241 MN/m ) and T' \ 4 * t h U  k l l u l l  QY~.  WI. 
, nrchlng 81 W (214 M N / ~ ~ )  - 
\ \* 
'n b - 
25.  a I I r I ~  3 4 I 8 7 a a 172 
10 11 
PEAK ANGLE, DhOREES 
Figure 4 .  Weld joint stralghteuing tendencies as determined by mearruring the rearltanl peak angle 
after releasing each target s t re s s  of 26 kei (179 MN/m2), 31 ksl  (214 M N / ~ " ) ,  
and 35 ksl  (241 M N / ~ ~ )  [TlG weldmente in 1/2-in. (127 cm) plate]. 
Notrr: (1) . Intoct Wold Beod Relnforcr,nent 
(2) A Wold Buad Rolnforcemont Removed ond Folrod ~ r l t h  Bats 241 
Material Surfoces 
(3) Orlginol Pook Anglr, Dogreor shown In  Porenthorir 2a4 
(4) - - - -Indicator h o t  Sprclmon(s) Folled Prlor ?o Reochlng 
Next H l ~ h e r  Tarpat Stroar 
- 
A. 1 of 9 rpoctmons f 1 led b r f o n  roachlng S 35 kr i  (241 MN/m I 1 '" 
0. 5 of 8 spocimon' foi l  d before roochlng S 
I 
\ 3 221 31.8 kr l  (219 MN/m )and h e  nmolnlng cpocimrn~ f lled before roachlng 35 kl 9 (241 MN/m ) ' ,S f N .9\49 C.  5 of 10 rpoclmonr for od before roaching 1 31.8 kr l  (21 9 MN/m ) and 4 of the romo 207 lng spoclmena foiled befon reachln~ 35 kr l  F r '  (24 1 M N / ~ ~ )  'CJ \ G 26.7 kr i  (1M MN/m ) and the romalnfng \ 0 .  4 of 8 spoclmenr fall d bofon roochfng 1 200 . t3 \ spoclm*ns f 1l.d befon nochlng 31.8 k1 , (O r \ 9 , (219MN/m) 
\ 
h A b 1W 
PEAK ANGLE, DEGREES 
Figure 5 .  Weld joint sfrrilgllte:~inp tendencies an detern~ined by meaaurlng the reeultant peak awle 
after releasing each target stress of 2 6 . 7  ks i  (184 M N / ~ ~ ) ,  31 .8  kg1 (219 ~ l l / m * ) ,  
and 35 rsi ( 2  11 AIW/ n12) [TIC: vclclinonts in 1-In. ( 2 . 5 4  cm) plate). 
TABLE 3. TRANSVERSE ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH OF TIG/289 
WE- IN ALIMDIUM ALfXlY 2219-T87 PLATE, 1/2 ia. (1.27 cm) 
THICK, AM) THE CORRESPONDING =Id) PEAK ANGLE 
Weld Bead Intact 
- - 
Avg 39.1 
-
270 
Peak Angle 
ocsreer 
8.0 
7.7 
7.7 
7.5 
7.5 
7.5 
8.0 
8.0 
7.8 
7.7 
7.5 
- 
7.7* 
9.0 
9 -4 
9.6 
9.4 
8.9 
10.6 
11.4 
11 .o 
11 .o 
10.2 
9.4 
-
!O.O** 
Weld Bead e x ' .  r '
b --- - - . - 
UTS Peck i,:.,!, 
KG M N / ~  P---- 
- - 
42.1 290 1",7 
40.8 231 - - f *:. 
41 -2 25$ - m /.-. 
40.0 276 7. ': 
40.4 279 7.f. 
40.2 277 6 .- 
40.0 276 - i -'.' 
40.0 276 n "- e .  
38.9 268 P r- (.. 
39.0 269 . .. 
38.6 266 r. t- 1 .\' 
39.8 :.:. T;
- 
274 
- -- 
40.1 276 7 A* 
TABLE 3. (CONCLUDEI)) 
Weld Bead t n W  Weld 6ead Removed/hid 
UTS 
Kri AAbJ/rn2 
Peak Angle 
Deges 
33.5 
34.0 
33.3 
31 .O 
31.1 
33.4 
36.6 
33.9 
32.9 
36.3 
35.9 
36.1 
- 
Avg 34.1 
-
35.8 
32 .4 
32.8 
30.9 
33.5 
33.3 
30.8 
29.8 
30.2 
31.4 
32.1 
-
Avg 32.1 
-
Notes: 
-
(1) Results are grouped according to the target peak angle. 
* Target peak angle 6 degrees 
** Target peak angle 9 degrees 
*** Target peak angle 12 degrees 
**** Target peak angle 15 degrees 
(2) Results in each group represent tensile specimens removed from 
two weld panels. 
TABLE 4. TRANSVERSE ULTIMATE TEN8ILE STRENGTH OF TIG/2319 
WELD6 SN ALUMINUM ALIX)Y 2219-T87 PLATE, 1 in. (2.54 cm) 
THICK, AND THE CORRESPONDING W E t D  PEXK ANGLE 
Weld Bead Intact Weld Bead Removsd/Faired 
- -  - -  - -- 
UTS Psak &I* 
Ksi MN/~* Deg- 
- 
41 -1 
40.5 
42.1 
41.1 
42.8 
43.1 
42.3 
43 05 
- 
Avg 42.1 
-
41.6 
41 -7 
42 .4 
43.0 
37.4 
40.4 
41.1 
38.0 
- 
Avg 40.7 
-
TABLE 4. (CONCLUDED) 
Weld Bead Intact 
UTS Feak Angle 
Ksi hAN/m2 Dgmr 
- - - 
Avg 31.6 
-
218 l1.7*** 
- 
Avg 25.9 
-
Weld Bed ~emw&ired 
LifS kaic ~ n g i e  
Kri bAwrn2 Degrees 
Notes: 
-
(1) Results are grouped according to the target peak angle. 
* Target peak angle 6 degrees 
** Target peak angle 9 degrees 
*** Target peak angle 12 degrees 
**** Target peak angle 15 degrees 
(2) Results in each group represent tensile .pecirnens removed from 
two weld panels. 

PEAK ANGLE, DEGREES 
Figure 7. Transverse ultimate tensile strength of weldments 
plotted a s  a function of weld peak angle [TIG weld~nents 
in l-in. (2.54 cm) plate]. 
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the same weld perrft angle. All the peak weld8 dieplayed atrengtb increases ae 
a result of the bscrd removal arxl hiring process. These increaees were in 
the 2 to 3 percent range for peak anglee of 5.8 to ?O. 0 degrees. The strength 
increases were  more pronounced hr peak angles of 11.7 to 16.9 degrees, 
showing WnBile improvements of 10 to 22 percent. In general, the 1-in. 
(2.54 cm) plate peaked welds achieved greater strength improvements GQ r 
percentage basla than the 1/2-in. (1.27 cm) plate peaked welde. Conilersely, 
tbe 1-in, (2.54 cm) plate peaked welds displayed much greater decreases in 
strength than I f  2-in. (1.27 cm) plate peak welds when tested with intact weld 
beads and peak angles greater  than 9 degrees. 
Welda that were tested with intact beads showed an average tensile value 
greater  than 35 ksi (241 MN/ m2) at- peak angles of 10  and 8.9 degrees, respec- 
tively, fo r  1/2-in. (1.27 cm) and 1-in, (2.54 cm) plate welds. Removal and 
fairing of the weld bead allow the 35-ksi average tensile value to be  surpassed 
by welds with peak angles of 16.9 and 11.7 degrees, respectively, in 1/ 2-in. 
(1.27 cm) and 1-in. (2.54 cm) plates. It should b e  noted that these tensile. 
results are average values above 35 ksi (241 M N / ~ ~ )  and should not b e  con- 
fused with the weld allowable (Fa) of 35 ksi (241 BfIV/m2) [5]. Some of the 
specimens tailed below 35 ksi (241 XW/m2) (Figs. 4 and 5). Nevertheless, it 
is evident from the tensile results that i t  is a good fabrication practice to 
remove the weld bead reinforcement and fair  the fusion zone surfaces to those 
of the adjacent base material whenever out-of-tolerance weld peaking i s  not 
corrected. The tensile results and corresponding peak tngles a r e  shown in 
Tables 3 and 4. Figures 6 and 7 show ultimate tensile strength plotted a s  a 
function of peak angle. 
Effect of Bead Removal on Peak Weld Straightening 
A companion evaluation was conducted to determine the straightening 
tendencies of peakweld specimens after cyclic loading a t  pro'gressive s t r e s s  
levels of 105 percent of yield strength, 125 percent of yield strength, and a t  
the F of 35 ksi (241 MN/ m2). Measurements of the peak angle were taken 
tu 
after releasing each specified stress.  A stress level of 105 percent yield 
strength results in 26 ksi (179 M N / ~ ~ )  for 1/2-in. (1.27 cm) plate welds and 
26.7 ks i  (184 M N / ~ ~ )  for  1-in. (2.54 ctn) plate welds; whereas, a stress level 
of 125 percent yield strength results in 31 ksi (214 MN/m2) and 31.8 ksi (219 
MN/ m2) , respectively, for 1/2-in. (1.27 cm) and 1-in. (2.54 cm) plate welds. 
None of the 8pectrnens completely straightened, including those 8pt'tclmens 
which were cycled at the 35 ksi (241 RfBI/m2) level. Most of the straightening 
took place af ter  stztss cyclteg at 105 percent of yf eld s+l-sqth (~ i g s .  4, 5, and 
8 through 15). In additton, these same figures reveal the more favorable 
straightening tendencies of the faired weld bead specimens as opposed to the 
intact weld bead specimens. Most notably, the tensile failure rate was much 
greater  with intact weld bead specimens than with faired weld bead specimens 
during progressive stress cycling. In general, these results also indicate the 
advantages of the weld bead removal and fairing process as opposed to intact 
weld beads whenever out-of-tolerance weld peaking i s  not corrected. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The ultimate tensile strength of peaked 2219-T87 plate welds increased 
whenever the weld bead reinforcement was removed and the joint surfaces 
faired to the adjacent base material surfaces. These strength increases were 
in the 2 to 3 percent range for peak angles of 15.8 to 10.0 degrees. Tensile 
strength increases were more pronounced for  peak angles in the 11.7 to 16.9 
degree range, showing strength improvements of 10 to 22 percent. The l-in. 
(2.54 cm) plate peak welds achieved greater  strength improvements on 
percentage basis than the 1/2-in. (1.27 cm)  plate peaked welds a s  a result of 
the weld bead fairing process. Conversely, the l-in. (2.54 cm) plate peaked 
welds displayed much greater  degradation in strength than 1/2-in. (1.27 cm) 
peaked welds when tested with intact weld beads combined with peak angles 
greater than 9 degrees. 
None of the peaked weld specilllens completely straightened as a result of 
s t ress  cycling; this included those specinlens that wore cycled at the nlaximum 
target s t ress  of 35 ksi (341 MN/ 111" ). Most of the straightening occurred on the 
initial s t ress  cycle of 105 percent of yield strength. The more fatorable 
straightening tendencies were observed with the faired weld bead specimens a s  
opposed to the intact weld bead specimens. Most notably, the tensile failure 
rate was much greater with intact weld bead specimens than wi"~ faired weld 
head specinlens during progressive s t ress  cycling. 
Weld joint tensile results a s  well a s  the joint straightening tendencies 
after s t r e s s  cycling indicate the advantages of the weld bead fairing process. 
'Tt~creforc, i t  i s  concluded to be a good fabrication practice to remove the  weld 
head reinforccmcnt and fair the joint with the adjacent base material surfaces 
wheneb cr  out-of-tolerance penliing is not corrected by either mechanical 
techniques o r  rework. 
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REDUCTlON OF PEAK ANGLE, PERCENT 
Figure 8. Reduction .2f peak angle in percent after releasing each stress of 105 porcett yield strength, 
125 percent yield strength, and 35 ksi (241 M N / ~ ~ )  [1/2-in. (1.27 cm) plate weldments 
with a fabrication target peak angle of 6 degrees], 
REDUCTION OF PEAK ANGLE, PERCENT 
F i p v  9. Reduction of peak angZc in percent after releasing each stress of 105 percent yield strength, 
125 percent yield strength, and 35 1:si (241 M F Z / ~ ~ )  Ll jZ-in.  (1 .27 crn) plate weldtnents 
v:ith a fcthricstion target peak angle of 9 degrees]. 
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Figure 10. Reduction of peak angio In percent after releaelng eauh rtrerr of 106 percent yidd rtrc#r%h, 
125 percent yield strength, and 35 klrl (243 MN/ m2) [ 1/2-in. ( 1.27 am) plate wdd~nentr 
wlth a fabrication target peak angle of 12 degreeel. 
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REDUCTION OF PEAK ANOLO, PERCENT 
Figure 14. Redtlcttou o; peak angle in percent aftor roloa~tng each streae of 105 percent yfeld rtrength, 
125 percent yield strength, and 35 kssi (2.11 MN/ m2) [1-in, (2.64 om) plate wsldmbnto 
wiLh a fabric!ation target peak angle of 12 dagreera] . 
Note: ( 1  , Intact Weld Bead Reinforcement 
' (2) A Weld Bead Rolnforcemrnf Romwd end 
w lth Base Moterlal Surfacer 
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REDUCTION OF PEAK ANGLE, PERCENT 
Figure 1 3 .  Reduction of peak angle i t r  percent after ra loaal r~g each atreaa of 105 pltrcent yllld etrength, 
125 pcrvcllt jfiold st,-englh, and 35 ks l  (241 I C Z N / ~ I ~ )  [I-ln. (2 .54 crn) plate weldmctnte 
\ ~ ~ i : l ~  Cat,rication targot peak angle of 15 clegrses]. 
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